
Touraine

TThe white stones of the majestic Artigny Castle, the 
dream Belle Époque castle of François Coty, the famous 
perfumer, may be seen from a distance as they rise above 
the Indre Valley. Twenty-five hectares of park containing 
a French garden, marble statues, woodwork and trompe 
l’oeil frescos. No expense was spared in the creation of 
this beautiful residence, now an elegant castle hotel 
located south of Tours.

CHÂTEAU D’ARTIGNY

Guestrooms
56 spacious and quiet rooms, located in the three different 
historical buildings.  
Different configurations are possible, depending on your 
needs: single, double or twin, triple rooms…

Restaurat ion
Different menus available for groups of 10 or more people : 
  Stop lunch starting at : 45€ 
  (3 courses menu beverages included)
  Other menus starting at : 58€ 
  (3 courses menu, beverages included)

On fine days, our terrace overlooking the valley or our shaded park 
will be the perfect spot to enjoy a drink or a cocktail outdoor..



POINTS OF INTEREST OF THE REGION
Tours and its historic district in 20 minutes drive. 
Wine route and wine caves : Vouvray, Chinon,Bourgueil… in 30/40 minutes away.

Just a few miles from the most famous castles of the Loire Valley :
  Château de Villandry : 30 minutes
  Château de Chenonceau : 40 minutes
  Château Royal d’Amboise : 45 minutes
  Château de Chambord : 60 minutes

UNIQUE
During your stay at the Château d’Artigny, 
discover its « Rotunda » during a guided 
visit.
Crowned with its « trompe l’œil » fresco 
dome, this banquet room will bring you 
back to the « Belle Epoque » when Mr 
Coty was the master of the place. 

Touraine

  Outdoor swimming pool
  Free private parking (150 spots). Perfect for car rallyes.
  Possibility to park in front of the castle and the French gardens.
  24 hectares private park and French gardens

Les

ACCESS
TGV from Paris-Montparnasse 
train station to St Pierre des corps 
(1 hour)
Tours airport (30 min)

De Paris 230km, autoroute A10, sortie N24
From Paris Highway A10, exit N24  
Chambray-Montbazon or exit N10

CONTACTS
CHATEAU D’ARTIGNY
92 rue de Monts
37250 Montbazon
www.chateau-artigny.com
Phone : 02.47.34.30.30 ou 02.47.34.30.35   
commercial.artigny@grandesetapes.fr
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Château de Chenonceau


